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What will be tested?



 Scaled scores

A pupil’s scaled score is based on their raw score. The 
raw score is the total number of marks a pupil receives 
in a test, based on the number of questions they answer 
correctly. The pupil’s raw score is translated into a 
scaled score using a conversion table. A scaled score of 
100 will always represent the expected standard on the 
KS2 tests.

How children are assessed



Timetable



The English reading test focuses on the comprehension 
elements of the English programmes of study and 
includes a mixture of text types. The test is designed so 
that the texts are presented in increasing level of 
difficulty.

The test consists of a reading booklet and a separate 
answer booklet. Pupils will have one hour to read the 3 
texts in the reading booklet and complete the 
questions, which are worth 50 marks in total.

Reading



The mathematics test focuses on the assessable 
elements of the mathematics programmes of study and 
comprises of 2 components, arithmetic and reasoning, 
presented to pupils as 3 test papers.

Paper 1 assesses arithmetic. Pupils will have 30 minutes 
to answer the questions, which are worth 40 marks in 
total.

Papers 2 and 3 assess reasoning. For each paper, pupils 
will have 40 minutes to answer the questions, which are 
worth 35 marks per paper.

Mathematics



The English grammar, punctuation and spelling test focuses on the 
relevant elements of the English programmes of study.

Paper 1: questions is a combined question and answer booklet. Pupils will 
have 45 minutes to answer the questions, which are worth 50 marks in 
total.

Paper 2: spelling consists of a test transcript to be read by the test 
administrator and an answer booklet in which pupils write 20 spellings. 
The paper takes approximately 15 minutes but is not strictly timed. The 
spellings are worth 20 marks in total.

Grammar, Punctuation & Spelling 
Test



 Test results published in July 2024

 Raw Score

 Scaled Score

 Confirmation whether or not they have attained the 
expected standard

Publishing Results





 Science

Working at expected standard

 Writing

Working towards, working at or working at greater 
depth within the expected standard

Teacher Assessment



Writing Assessment Criteria



Spelling Lists



Access arrangements might be used to support pupils 
who have:

 difficulty reading

 difficulty writing

 difficulty concentrating

 processing difficulties

 a hearing impairment

 a visual impairment

 English as an additional language

Access Arrangements



 Use of a reader

 Scribe

 Transcript

 Rest breaks

Access Arrangements



 Practice tests 

 Revision sessions

 Revision materials

Preparation & Revision



Revision Materials



 Good night’s sleep

 Decent breakfast

 As little stress as possible

The SATs Week



 Secondary school

 League tables

 Preparation for exams in future

 The tests measure what children are expected to 
know by the end of their primary education

The importance of the tests


